AKROPOLIS MUSEUM 581
A FAMILYAT THE APATURIA?
(PLATES 1 14-116)

KROPOLIS MUSEUM 581 (P1. 114), showing an Athenian family of five offering a
pig sacrificeto Athena, ranksamong the best-knownvotive reliefs of the late Archaic
period.1 It is of Parian marble.2 Although it is always cited for its exquisite style, scholars
hardlyever look at its content.3 Discussionshave usuallybeen confined to the possibilitythat
it is one of the earliest archaisticsculpturesof the Severe Style, and its dating has ranged
from 510 to 480.4 The question of archaism, first raised by Dickins in 1912,5 was only
recentlylaid to rest.6
Let us cast a fresh glance at the unique iconographyof the relief. Is it possible to guess
the occasion for the dedication? Can it be associatedwith a public festival? That a family
is involvedmay point to a privateevent;on the other hand, appearancesmay be misleading.
The relief was excavated on the Athenian Akropolisby the Archaeological Society in
1883, between the Parthenon and the Museum, along with other fragmentsof sculptures
destroyed during the Persian sack of the Akropolisin 480.7 The fragmentswere used as
foundation material for the terracing of the rock east of the Parthenon. Its inclusion in
materialfrom the Persiansack excludes the possibilityof a date after 480, as has sometimes
been suggested.8 In 1886, Stais publishedan engravingof the relief, which is now the sole
A

1 Payne 1936, pp. 48-49, p1. 126:1;W-H. Schuchhardtin Schrader 1939, no. 424, pp. 304-305, pl. 175;

Kraus 1960, p. 113 with note 550; Kontoleon 1970, pp. 16-17, pl. IV; Brouskari 1974, pp. 53-54, pl. 94;
Raftopoulou 1978, pp. 75-82, with previous bibliographyin note 5; Neumann 1979, pp. 34, 38, pl. 18:a;
Floren 1987, pp. 291-292, pl. 26:2; Zagdoun 1989, no. 9, pp. 146-147; Boardman 1991a, fig. 258; Ridgway
1993, p. 465, note 14, fig. 148; Van Straten 1995, R 58, pp. 77, 289, fig. 79.
2 I agree with Dickins (1912, no. 581, p. 118) and Pfuhl (1923, p. 132). W.-H. Schuchhardt(in Schrader
1939, no. 424, p. 304) takes it for Pentelic.
3 This paper was presented at the 95th annual meeting of the Archaeological Institute of America in
Washington,D.C., on December 28, 1993, under the title, 'A Votive Relief of Athena from the Early Years
of the Democracy." I am grateful to William Coulson for inviting me to participate in his session and
for encouraging publication. I am particularlyindebted to Ronald Stroud and Kevin Clinton for reading
draftsof this paper and making valuable suggestions. I have also profitedfrom the help and advice ofJohn
Boardman,CharlesHedrick,PetrosKalligas,CharalambosKritzas,Carol Lawton, David Lewis,John Oakley,
Robert Parker,and Tasos Tanoulas. Study in the EpigraphicalMuseum at Athens was greatly facilitatedby
CharalambosKritzasand in the AkropolisMuseum by Ismene Trianti. All mistakesare my own.
4 The highestdating(510-500 B.C.) is supposedby Harrison(1981, p. 498). The majorityof scholarsaccept
a date ca. 490.
5 Dickins 1912, no. 581, p. 118; Pfuhl 1923, pp. 132-136, fig. 4; Kraus 1960, p. 113; Willers 1975,
pp. 55-56; Ridgway 1993, p. 451.
6 Harrison 1981, pp. 497-498.
7 For the findspotsee Mylonas 1883, p. 34; no. 19, p. 42.
8 Ridgway 1993, p. 451.
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record of the coloring preservedat the time of discovery(P1. 14:b).9 It is also a clear and
accurate representationof several details that are less visible in photographs. A fragment
preservingAthena's left foot and the sow's snout, not shown in the engraving, was found
and attached in 1904 (P1.114:c).'I
Athena standsat the left, dressedin a chiton and diagonalhimation, and lifts the central
fold of her skirtin her left hand, her righthand clutchingher himation, littlefingerextended.
She carriesno attributesbut is identifiedby means of her Attic helmet with its crestindicated
in paint. The disk earrings,row of curlsover the forehead,long locks of hair on the breasts,
and almond-shapedeyes are reminiscentof severalAkropoliskorai of the last decade of the
6th century,for example, Akr.Mus. 660.11 The gestureof liftingthe centralpleat of the skirt
can also be comparedwith, for example, the koraiAkr.Mus. 670 and 683, both dating from
ca. 510.12 It is no longer thought that Athena is meant to be a statue;13rather,she manifests
herselfto her worshippersin a divine epiphany.14She stands aloof in the foreground,while
the familyappearsto marchpast her. Her separatenessmatchesthe formalityof the mortals,
who are obviouslydressedup and move ceremoniously.
The family approachesfrom the right,with a sow walkingbehind the childrenwho lead
the group. The adult couple, preservedfrom the waist down, are on a slighdy smallerscale
than the goddess. The husbandwears a himation, the wife a chiton with a mantle over the
shoulders in the manner of the kore Akr. Mus. 671 of 520-510.15 She raises her hands,
perhapsholding up a gift. The protrudingkolposof her chiton has led to speculationthat she
may be pregnant.16 This has not been generallyaccepted'7 and would have been significant
only in identifyingthe donor.
Of particularinterestare the three children,not leastbecause theirpresence is unique in
Archaic votive reliefs. They are portrayedas miniature adults, dressed elaborately. The
fact that they are all the same height need not indicatethat they are triplets,althoughthe two
superimposedboys in front may well be twins (P1.114:c). But since the ages of the children
are usuallydifferentiatedin Archaicgravereliefs,the most glaringexamplebeing the Brother
and Sister stele,18they are probably meant to appear to be close in years. A girl wearing
a tight-fittingchiton with a kolposand a diadem standsnext to her mother,righthand raised
in a gesture of adoration. Closest to the goddess, and before their father,march two boys.
Largelyhidden by the other,only the profileof the face and the arms and hands of the second
9 StaYs1886, pp. 179-182, pl. 9.
10 Raftopoulou 1978, p. 80, note 19.

1 E. Langlotzin Schrader1939, no.87, pp. 128-129, pl.95; Richter 1968, no. 114, pp.72-73, figs.355-357.
12 For the gesture see Ridgway 1993, pp. 450-451. Kore Akr.Mus. 670: Langlotz in Schrader 1939, no. 8,
pp. 50-53, pls. 14-16; Richter 1968, no. 119, pp. 76-77, figs. 377-380. Kore Akr. Mus. 683: Langlotz in
Schrader 1939, no. 9, pp. 52-53, pls. 17-19; Richter 1968, no. 120, pp. 77-78, figs. 381-384.
3 So Pfuhl (1923, p. 135), who argued that Athena is archaizingwhereas the mortalsare Late Archaic.
14 Payne 1936, p. 49; Schuchhardtin Schrader 1939, pp. 304-305; Kontoleon 1970, pp. 16-17.
15
Langlotzin Schrader1939, no. 14, pp. 56-57, pls. 25, 26; Richter 1968, no. 11, pp. 70-71, figs. 341-344.
16
Lehmann-Hartleben1926, p. 20.
17 Exploded by Schuchhardtin Schrader 1939, p. 305; Kraus 1960, p. 113, note 550.
18 New York,M.M.A. 11.185 + Berlin,PergamonmuseumA 7 + Athens, N.M. 4518 + 4551: Richter 1954,
no. 15, pp. 15-16, pls. xv-xviii; Richter 1961, no. 37, pp. 27-29, figs. 96-109; Neumann 1979, pp. 8, 23,
pl. 3:a; Karouzou 1981, p. 315, color pl. 1; Floren 1987, p. 288, note 43, pl. 25:3.
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boy in the backgroundare outlined. The boy in the foregroundhas shorthair curvingslightly
over the nape of the neck, a hairstylecommon in the last quarterof the 6th century.19 He
wears a himation, of which only the folds falling over the left arm are shown in relief. The
stripeson his chest visible in the engraving (P1. 14:b)are presumablythe vestiges of folds
painted on his mantle. A himation folded over the arm in a similarmanner, also forming
linear folds somewhat like stripes, is worn by the scribe Akr. Mus. 629, of ca. 510.20 The
boy holds up a phiale in his right hand, half of it hidden behind Athena's skirt. Others
have seen this as a votive shield or disk, or as a cake,21but a phiale seems more reasonable
in the context of a sacrificeand in view of the boy's gesture, which indicates that he is in
the process of pouring a libation.22 The boy in the backgroundraises his right hand too,
fingercurvingout, perhapsin a gestureof adoration.23One could speculateon whether the
half-hiddenphiale suggeststhat the votariesare marchingpast Athena and towardsthe altar.
The only attempt at interpretationof the scene was made by Lehmann-Hartlebenin
1926.24He assumedwhat is usuallythoughtto be the case with votive reliefs,that it reflectsa
purely private occasion. Since he believed that the woman was pregnant, he explained the
sacrificeas an offeringfor the well-beingof the unborn child and concentratedhis effortson
identifyingthe epithet of Athena, as well as interpretingthe significanceof the sacrificial
animal. In other words, he sought to explain in what capacityAthena is shown as patroness
of children and childbirthand why a sow was chosen ratherthan, say, a ewe or a goat. He
reachedthe conclusionthatAthena is shownas Kourotrophosand connected the pig sacrifice
with chthonic or, in this case, with fertilitycults, because it is often offered to Demeter and
Asklepios.
The shortcomings of this interpretation are obvious. Although there is a cult of
Kourotrophos on the Akropolis, there is none of AthenaKourotrophos, for the Akropolis
Kourotrophos is a separate entity.25 Besides, if Athena were a Kourotrophos, we would
expect her to interact with the children like the Kourotrophoson the Severe-Style Ikaria
relief.26 In addition, sows can be sacrificedto Athena on any number of public festivals:
a triple sacrifice of cow, sow, and sheep accompanied by a procession that may be the
Panathenaicis shown on an Attic black-figuredcup of the mid-6th century in the Niarchos
Collection, while a sow sacrificeto Athena by a group of officialsappears on a 4th-century
19 Other examples, dated to ca. 510, are the youth Akr.Mus. 633 (Schuchhardtin Schrader 1939, no. 308,

pp. 204-206, pls. 128, 129) and the Fauvel head Louvre Ma 2718 (Hamiaux 1992, no. 84, p. 93. Joined
to the scribeAkr.Mus. 629 by Trianti [1994, pp. 84-85, figs. 5, 6]).
20 Schuchhardtin Schrader 1939, no. 309, pp. 207-209, pl. 132; Trianti 1994, pp. 83-86, figs. 1, 6.
21 Shield or disk: Lehmann-Hardeben 1926, p. 24. Cake: Payne 1936, p. 49. Flat cakes
(Xwtr)peq)
presentedat the Apaturiaare mentioned in the decrees of the Demotionidai: IG II2 1237, A, line 7; SEG XL
132; Hedrick 1990, pp. 7, 29; Lambert 1994, T 3, pp. 285-293.
22 Studniczka 1928, p. 207, note 2;Jacobstahl 1933, p. 27, note 5; Schuchhardtin Schrader 1939, pp. 304305; Boardman 199la, fig. 258. Forfiguresin Attic vase paintingsof the early 5th centurypouring a libation in
a similarway, see Follmann 1968, pl. 7:4-6; Prange 1989, A 70, pl. 40.
23 Schuchhardt in Schrader 1939, pp. 304-305. Dickins (1912, p. 118) suggested that the boy in the
backgroundheld up an offeringdelineatedin paint.
24
Lehmann-Hartleben1926, pp. 19-28.
25 Hadjisteliou-Price1978, pp. 104-117.
26 Kontoleon 1970, pp. 1-21, pls. I, V; Boardman 1991b, fig. 53.
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relief from the Akropolis(P1. 15:a).27Pig sacrificesto Athena in Athens are also attested
epigraphically,for example, by the decree of 363/2 regulating the cult practices of the
Salaminians,which mentions a pig sacrificeto Athena duringthe Panathenaiaand another
to Athena Agelaa.28 A pig is also sacrificedto Athena Hellotis, according to a sacrificial
calendar of the MarathonianTetrapolisof the 4th century.29 It is worth bearing in mind
that, in the case of private sacrifices,the choice of animals could be determined by price
ratherthan culticconsiderations.In studyingthe frequencyof pigs, sheep, cows, and goats as
sacrificialanimalsshown on reliefs,as opposed to vase paintingsor sacrificialcalendars,Van
Stratenobservedthat pigs are more common in scenes of privateworshipbecause they were
cheaper than cows, though approximatelythe same price as sheep.30
The interpretationof the scene can be approachedfrom a differentpoint of view,looking
at the overall picture of Athena provided by the survivingreliefs dedicated to her on the
Akropolisduring the Archaic and Classicalperiods. Apart from Akr. Mus. 581, is Athena
ever shown receivinga family?
The only other example of a family sacrificeto Athena on the Akropolisappears on a
4th-centuryreliefreconstructedfrom two nonjoiningfragmentsput togetherby Otto Walter
in 1923 (P1. 115:b ).31 On the right-handfragment, Athena stands over an altar with an
attendantnext to it, while on the left-handfragmentthere is a basket-bearernext to the head
of a woman, obviouslypart of a processionofferingsgiftsto a deity. After close examination
of the fragments,I came to the conclusion that they do not belong together. Not only do
they vary significantlyin the individualmeasurementsof their architecturalframes,but they
also differin the degree of weathering,style, and even iconography.Forexample, the tiles on
the roof of the naiskos frame are not spaced evenly in the two fragments. The left-hand
fragment is later in date, on a larger scale, and much weathered. It belongs to a series of
dedications from the Athenian Asklepieionwhich show large families, often accompanied
by a basket-bearer,bringinggiftsto Asklepiosand his children.32Its provenanceis unknown,
but it may well come from the Asklepieionon the south slope of the Akropolis.The fragment
with Athena is in pristine condition and presumablycomes from the Akropolis. There is
no question of familieshere: Athena on the Akropolisis altogethera civic deity.
Athena as a city goddess,however,did offerher sanctionto Athenianchildrenwhen they
were introducedby theirfathersto theirown phratry.Longbeforethe reformsof Kleisthenes,
childrenwere enrolledinto their father'sphratryduringthe public festivalof the Apaturiain
the autumn month of Pyanopsion. Their enrollmentensured their legitimacy and, before
27

Cup: Simon 1983, pls. 16:2, 17:2; La ciMdesimages1984, fig. 152; Van Straten 1987, p. 159. Relief:
Akr.Mus. 3007: Walter 1923, no. 48, pp. 34-35; Mangold 1993, p. 34, pl. 7:2;Van Straten 1995, R 60, pp. 77,
289, fig. 80.
28 Agora I 3244, lines 87-89. SEG XL 131; Ferguson 1938, no. 1, pp. 1-76; Sokolowski 1962, no. 19,
pp. 49-54; Kadletz 1976, no. 63, p. 121.
29 IG II2 1358, lines B 35-36; Sokolowski1969, no. 20, pp. 46-50; Kadletz 1976, no. 49, p. 121.
30 Van Straten 1987, pp. 159-170. On the value of pigs as sacrificialanimals,seeJameson 1988, pp. 98-99.
31 Akr. Mus. 3003 + 2413 + 2515: Walter 1923, nos. 39 and 39a, pp. 28-29; Mangold 1993, pp. 31-32,
pl. 7:1. Van Straten 1995, R 59, pp. 77, 289.
32 Cf. 4th-centuryreliefswith family and basket-bearerapproachingAsklepiosand Hygieia: Berlin, Pergamonmuseum685: Blumel 1966, no. 100, p. 84, fig. 125;Athens, N.M. 1344: Neumann 1979, pl. 44:a;Athens,
N.M. 1333: Neumann 1979, pl. 45:b.
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Kleisthenes, their right of citizenshipas well.33 The Apaturiawas a three-day celebration
involving an animal sacrificefor each child as well as a ritual haircut signifyingthe child's
entry into puberty.34Libationswere poured by the childrenin honor of Herakles,and there
was drinkinginvolved, of which the priest did his share.35 The Apaturiaprovided a grand
occasionfor familycelebrationsand for dressingup. Sacrificeswere offeredto Zeus Phratrios
and Athena Phratria,as well as to the phratry'sspecial god(s)at the phratryshrines.36
The sourcesare confusingregardingnot only the age and sex of the childrenpresented
to the phratries but also the sacrificialvictims. Only a summary of the issues involved,
accordingto the present state of the evidence, can be attemptedhere. Pollux (3.52) names
goats and sheep as phratry sacrificialanimals, but a pig sacrificeto Zeus Phratriosis also
recorded in the decree of the Salaminiansof 363/2 mentioned above.37 The introduction
of girls in phratriesis a point of debate.38 Girls may occasionallyhave been presented to
their father'sphratryat birth but were certainlyintroducedto their husband'sphratryupon
marriage.39 Boys were registered,not merely introduced: whether this was done on two
occasions, shortly after birth and again at puberty,is debated. The evidence provided by
the decrees of the Demotionidai in the early 4th centuryconfirmsthat the boys' enrollment
at least at puberty was obligatory.40 An obligatory sacrifice occurred on the day named
Koureotis, and the victim was called the koureion.41Scholars' calculations of the age of
puberty for boys in Classical Athens vary in result between fourteen and sixteen.42 In
Plato's Timaios(2lb) Kritias says that he attended the Apaturia at the age of ten. Girls of
a marriageableage may not have been much older than boys entering adolescence.
I suggestthat the prominentpositionof the children,especiallythe boys, on the Akropolis
reliefmay commemoratea familysacrificeduringthe Apaturia. If this hypothesisis correct,
then the presenceof the girlwould seem to suggestthat she too was introducedto the phratry.
We have no evidence for the presence of mothers at the sacrifice, although Xenophon
(Hellenika
1.7.8)statesthat the child'srelativesalso attended. It is not clear,however,whether
he means male relationsonly. Perhapsthe mother's presence on the relief symbolizes the
unity of the family,althoughit would be more reasonableto supposethat it would reflecther
actual presence in the flesh, particularlyif she too was a phratry member. If the relief is
connected with the Apaturia,then Athena should be representedas Athena Phratria. Since
33

On the role of the phratries,see Rhodes 1981, p. 499; Manville 1990, pp. 55-69.

34 Hedrick 1984, pp. 159-178; Hedrick 1990, p. 42, note 108; Lambert 1994, pp. 161-178.
35 Pollux 3.51-53; Hedrick 1984, p. 176; Hedrick 1990, p. 30; Lambert 1994, p. 163.
36

Hedrick 1984, p. 177; Lambert 1994, pp. 207-212.

37 Ferguson 1938, p. 5, line 91; Kadletz 1976, no. 63, p. 202.

The argumentsagainst female membershipare presented by Gould (1980, pp. 40-42) and Cole (1984,
pp. 233-244).
39 At birth: Isaios 3.73-79; Pollux 8.107. Upon marriage: Isaios 8.19. That girls, as well as boys, were
presented to the phratriesis argued by Hedrick (1984, pp. 152, 168-169), Golden (1985, pp. 9-13), Kearns
(1989, p. 77), and Lambert(1994, pp. 178-189).
40 Hedrick 1984, pp. 172-173; Hedrick 1990, p. 28; Lambert 1994, pp. 162-166. Cf. Pollux 8.107.
41 Pollux 8.107; Suda, s.v. xoupe&ut; Hesychios, s.v. xoupeGtu; Cole 1984, pp. 234-235; Hedrick 1984,
pp. 170-174; Hedrick 1990, pp. 28-30.
42 Hedrick 1984, pp. 172-173; Hedrick 1990, p. 28, note 32. See also Golden 1990, pp. 26-28; Lambert
1994, pp. 167-168.
38
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the reliefwas dedicatedon the Akropolis,her own special domain, it is perhaps naturalthat
Zeus Phratriosis not represented.
If we supposefor a moment that the reliefcommemoratesa sacrificeto Athena Phratria,
why is it on the Akropolis? Two possibilitiespresent themselves. Either the relief was
dedicated at a phratryenclosure there or there was a state cult of Athena Phratriaon the
Akropolis.A boundarystone of the Medontidai(P1.116:a)was found by Pittakisin the 1850's
built into an Ottoman tomb outside the Beul6 Gate at the entranceto the Akropolis.43The
stone reads "h6po[--o poj(; Me8[ov]- ItL86v"and is dated after 450. The missing word
is not easy to restore;the horos indicatessome propertyof the Medontidai.44 It has in fact
been suggested that the Medontidai had a phratry shrine near the Akropolis entrance;45
this is likely,but it is not the only possibility. Blocks of the Erechtheion and the Propylaia
are known to have been moved down from the Akropolisduring the Ottoman occupation.
The most famous instance, recorded by Edward Dodwell, is the south epistyle of the west
faSade of the Erechtheion, which was inscribed in Turkishand incorporated over a door
in a fortificationnear the Beule Gate in 1805.46 The boundary stone may have moved
downhill too. We know of other city shrines of the phratriesin the Agora but none other
on the Akropolis. Some phratriesare known to have had shrines both in the city and in
the country.47The Medontidai themselveshad a shrine in Keratea.48 A second shrine on
the Akropoliswould have been unusualbut perhapsnot impossible. It would have entailed a
special rank for the Medontidai, which has in fact been suggestedby their use of the royal
name of Medon,49but all this is purely hypothetical.
The only phratryinscriptionfrom the Akropolisis the honorary decree IG II2 1238 of
the 4th century,topped by a relief(P1.116:b).50The name of the phratryis lost. The reliefis
very fragmentary:only the lowerpart of the honorandat the left and of a goddesson a larger
scale at the right remain. The goddess is usually identifiedwith Athena Phratria, which
would make her a 4th-centurycounterpartof Akr.Mus. 581. The findspothas been thought
43 E.M. 10071: IG 2 871 = IG j3 1062. On the findspot: ApXEyp1856-1861, no. 2819; Ritchie 1984,
TA 52, pp. 251-256, fig. 37, pl. 48; Hedrick 1984, T 12, pp. 281-282; Hedrick 1991, no. 9B, p. 245; Lambert
1994, T 7, p. 310. On the phratry of the Medontidai, see Hedrick 1984, T 12-15, pp. 281-292; Hedrick
1991, no. 9, p. 245; Lambert 1994, T 7-10, pp. 310-320.
44 The restoration[Xc]pa, acceptedby Crosby(1941, p. 22), Ritchie (1984, p. 255), Hedrick(1984, p. 282),
and Lambert(1994, T 7, p. 310), is rightlyrejectedby D. M. Lewis in IG j3 1062. Lewis also rejects [&yo]pa:
the xupta &yop&of the tribeKekropis,for example, held on the Akropolis(IG II2 1141, lines 6-7), is a meeting.
On the other hand, &yop&means meeting place in IG II2 1180.
45 Crosby 1941, p. 22; Ritchie 1984, p. 256; Hedrick 1991, p. 260.
46 Paton 1927, p. 553.
47 Hedrick 1991, pp. 241-268. Forphratryshrinesin the Agora, see Lambert 1994, T 12-14, pp. 322-331.
48 IG I2 872 = IG I3 1383; Hedrick 1984, T 13, pp. 282-284; Hedrick 1991, no. 9C, p. 245; Lambert 1994,
T 8, p. 311.
49 Crosby 1941, p. 22: "The name of the phratry,derived as it is from Medon, a king of Athens, would
suggesta site not far from the Akropolis."
50 E.M. 7698 + 7739, found in 1840. For the findspotsee ApXEip1853, no. 1459, p. 911. Hedrick 1984,
T 20, pp. 305-314; Lawton 1984, no. 104, pp. 284-285; Hedrick 1988, pp. 111-117; Meyer 1989, A 160,
p. 310; Lambert 1994, T 16, pp. 335-337; Lawton 1995, no. 102, pl. 54.
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to indicate that the decree was set up on the Akropolisto honor an exceptionalindividual.51
It may equally have been set up in a shrineof Athena Phratriaor a phratryprecinct.
It is usually maintained that no phratryshrine existed on the Akropolis.52There are,
however,enough indicationsto suggest that at least Athena Phratriahad a state cult there.
Her appearanceon the record relief IG II2 1238 from the Akropolisis virtuallycertain and
remainsa strongpossibilityon the votive reliefAkr.Mus. 58 1. The iconographyof these two
reliefs cannot easily be explained unless one assumes the presence of Athena Phratriaon
the Akropolis. A parallel,possibly state, cult of Athena Phratriaalong with Zeus Phratrios
in the Athenian Agora in the 4th century,as attested by theirjoint altar,53is no obstacle;
other Agora cults tended to have a second location on the Akropolis.54The Akropoliscult
would presumablybe older than the one in the Agora.
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a. Votive relief of Athena. Athens, Akr.Mus. 581.
Photo DAI 69/1599
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c. Akr.Mus. 581, detailofboys. PhotoAkropolisMuseum

b. Akr. Mus. 581. Photo after engraving in ApXEyp1886,
P1.9
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a. Votive relief of Athena. Athens, Akr. Mus. 3007. Photo AkropolisMuseum
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